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This paper proposes an Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA)-based approach to identify product attributes from
online customer reviews. Identifying product attributes from the customers’ perspectives is essential to analyze
satisfaction, importance, and Kano category of each product attribute for product design. The previous works
overlooked the importance of keyword extraction and filtering in keyword preprocessing. The proposed approach
provides an automated method to select product-feature words by improving manual works in keyword preprocess-
ing of LDA. This research can consider noun phrases as product-feature words and group product-feature words
that are frequently mentioned together by customers into the same product attribute better than the previous ap-
proach based on the word similarity. The case study of android smartphones shows that the proposed approach can




P(ki) proportion of the keyword i in the manual document
α parameter for document-topic distribution
β parameter for topic-word distribution
K the number of topics
Coh(th) coherence of a single topic th
t t top-ranked words
sim(wi,w j) similarity of word i and word j
Coh(T ) overall coherence of an LDA model T consisting k topics
∗Address all correspondence related to ASME style format and figures to this author.
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Table 1. Summary of keyword preprocessing in previous approaches
Approach Literature POS of keywords Keyword filtering method Data
LDA Jeong et al. [7] noun, noun phrase tf and df rule Samsung galaxy note 5
Wang et al. [8] adj, noun, adverb, verb df rule Wireless mouse
Zhou et al. [15] adj, noun, adverb, verb unknown Amazon product ecosystem
Word similarity Rai [13] noun, noun phrase tf and df rule Camcorder
Zhou et al. [14] noun, noun phrase association rule Kindle Fire HD 7 tablet
Suryadi and Kim [9] noun filtering using product manuals Laptop, Wearable device
1 Introduction
Identifying customer preferences of product attributes is significant in product design because products which satisfy
customer needs guarantee success in the market. Compared with surveys generally used to gather opinions on customer’s
preferences, online customer reviews provide a valuable source for analyzing customer preferences in product design [1–
3]. Online customer reviews present a higher level of detail of customer preferences because customers describe their
experiences more freely by providing information in a verbal format [4, 5]. Easy access to a large number of online reviews
helps product designers to identify customer preferences in an efficient manner. To measure customer preferences from
online reviews, identification of product attributes which customers frequently mention or evaluate is essential for further
analysis.
Previous research has used approaches based on LDA and word similarity to identify product attributes from online
customer reviews (Table 1), but their methods have overlooked the importance of keyword preprocessing, e.g., keyword
extraction and filtering [6]. LDA-based approaches use tf (term frequency) and df (document frequency) rule to eliminate
common words that occur in most review documents, and local words that occur in specific review documents [7, 8]. How-
ever, this simple rule with frequency cannot automatically filter out noise keywords that are not related to product features
and thus it requires manual works for filtering [7, 9]. The manual-intensive works are time-consuming and may not be gen-
eralizable into the application of other product reviews. Furthermore, many studies assumed that product-feature words are
nouns [9–14], but Wang et al. [8] and Zhou et al. [15] considered adjective, adverb, and verb in keyword selection. The pre-
vious research cannot easily identify product attributes in LDA due to the mixed part-of-speech (POS) including sentiment
words such as ’good’, ’great’, and ’bad’.
Word similarity-based approaches used pruning rules with association rule mining to remove noise keywords [10, 14].
However, previous approaches still cannot automatically identify product attributes and need to conduct manual filtering [9].
Surayadi and Kim [9] suggested an automated method for keyword filtering, but the method cannot easily take into account
noun phrases. Furthermore, word similarity-based approaches cannot group the same product-feature words such as ’battery’
and ’life’ that frequently occur simultaneously in electronic product reviews due to the clustering at word-level. Identifying
overlapped product attributes can cause multicollinearity problem in further regression analysis [16].
This research proposes an LDA-based approach to identify product attributes by improving keyword preprocessing as
a precursor to LDA. The proposed approach provides an automated method to extract keywords of nouns and noun phrases
and to filter out noise keywords that are not related to product features by using product manuals. Our approach can identify
product-feature words such as ‘battery’ and ‘life’ as the same product attribute because this study uses the LDA model based
on customer reviews than the clustering at word-level based on the word similarity. The LDA model helps to cluster words
that are frequently mentioned together in customer reviews into a topic [17].
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the proposed methodology for identifying product
attributes from online reviews. Section 3 describes a case study of android smartphones to verify the proposed approach.
Section 4 discusses the application of the proposed approach. Section 5 provides conclusions and future work.
2 Method
The overall process to identify product attributes from online customer reviews is as follows (Fig. 1). The input of the
method is raw product reviews from customers, and the output is product attributes which customers frequently mention
and evaluate in the review. We first extract keywords to structure each review into nouns and noun phrases, then filter out
many noise keywords that are not related to product features. We finally perform LDA to group product-feature words
that are frequently mentioned together by customers into one product attribute. A keyword extraction step and a keyword
filtering step are automated while identifying each product attribute from highly relevant words in LDA results requires
human judgement.
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Fig. 1. Overall process
Fig. 2. The flowchart of keyword extraction
2.1 Data Collection and Keyword Extraction
We first collect customer reviews related to a target product from websites such as Amazon, eBay, and Best Buy. Web
scraping helps to automatically gather information such as title, review, date, rating, and user name from html documents of
web pages. To refine review data for analysis, we remove duplicated reviews that appear more than once, and strip emoji,
emoticon, and newline characters in each review.
After collecting data, we automatically extract keywords of nouns and noun phrases by using IBM Watson Natural Lan-
guage Understanding (NLU) application programming interface (API). Watson NLU can reduce time for keyword extraction
and guarantee to identify noun phrases that are relatively difficult to extract compared to nouns because it applies large-scale
data and deep learning method [7]. Then, we conduct text preprocessing to make various forms of keywords the same [6]:
steps include transforming uppercase into lowercase (e.g., to convert ’Phone’ to ’phone’), removing punctuations (e.g., to
convert ’4g-lte’ to ’4g lte’), and lemmatizing words (e.g., to convert ’phones’ to the root from ’phone’).
However, Watson NLU cannot consider a noun in a noun phrase such as ’adj+noun’ and ’noun+noun’ (Fig. 2a). We use
a POS tagging to extract nouns from the noun phrase automatically. As a result, a review is structured into keywords that
contain nouns and noun phrases (Fig. 2b).
2.2 Keyword Filtering using Product Manuals
We suggest the keyword filtering algorithm by using product manuals because the extracted keywords include many
noise words that are not related to product features. The proposed filtering algorithm can automatically identify product-
feature words based on user manuals of the target product. Before performing the keyword filtering algorithm, we first
eliminate keywords that have a df less than 1. These keywords indicate local words that do not affect LDA [7]. We then
proceed with the keyword filtering algorithm in three steps:
Step 1: We collect a set of user manual documents of the target product and extract keywords of nouns and noun phrases
by using Watson NLU, as extracted keywords in customer reviews (Fig. 2).
Step 2: We calculate the proportion of a keyword that is identified in customer reviews based on keywords from each
manual document. P(ki) is computed by the frequency of the keyword ki divided by the total number of key-
words in the user manual document.
Step 3: We conduct a one-sample t-test with an average proportion of a keyword [9].
H0 : Avg(P(ki)) = 0
H1 : Avg(P(ki))> 0
(1)
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Fig. 3. An example of the collected review
If the null hypothesis (H0) is not rejected, an average proportion of the keyword ki is statistically equal to 0. We filter
out the keyword ki that does not occur in product manuals. Otherwise, we regard the keyword ki as a product-feature word
because the word is common to user manual documents.
After filtering all keywords that are identified in customer reviews, we additionally remove common product-feature
words with too many occurrences by using a document frequency histogram of words. The previous tf and df rule cannot
give a threshold to eliminate common words automatically due to the mixed product-feature words and non-product-feature
words [13]. However, the proposed method can easily identify a threshold by providing the clear frequency difference
between product-feature words.
2.3 Topic Modeling using Latent Dirichlet Allocation
We use LDA to cluster product-feature words such as ‘battery’ and ‘life’ into one product attribute. LDA is a powerful
probabilistic topic model that summarizes a large number of textual data by identifying hidden topics [18]. We briefly
describe LDA model and focus on its practice because many studies explained theoretical details of LDA [2, 7, 8, 15, 19].
LDA model assumes that each review document is considered as a mixture of over a set of topic probabilities, and each topic
is considered as a mixture over an underlying set of words. The input of LDA is the review-keyword matrix, and the output
of LDA is the review-topic matrix and the topic-keyword matrix. In this research, we identify product topics from customer
reviews, i.e., product attributes by interpreting the topic-keyword matrix.
We should infer α, β, and K to execute LDA. We can apply variation expectation maximization algorithm [18], Gibbs
sampling methods [20], and collapsed variational Bayes approximation [21] to infer α and β. We can use the perplexity
measure [18], average similarity between all topics [22, 23], and topic coherence [24] to avoid the over-clustering problem
and determine the optimal number of topics K. The LDA model with a lower perplexity value and average similarity between
all topics represents a model best. The LDA model with a higher topic coherence indicates a model best. We may be able to
determine the optimal number of topics K with similar levels in addition to the number of topics K with the best value. In
this research, we use gensim library [25] of python, which applies variation expectation maximization algorithm to infer α
and β. We also apply the topic coherence, which decides the optimal number of topics K to have a larger correlation with
















We used commercially available android smartphones to demonstrate the proposed method. We applied web scraper
chrome extension (WebScraper.io) to collect customer reviews from verified purchase at the new phone of the cell phone
category. Fig. 3 shows an example of a review data. We assume that consumers write reviews of verified purchase voluntarily,
so can be considered authentic. We collected 33,779 reviews of android smartphones between April 2014 and September
2019 from Amazon.com, and the android smartphones include similarly sized high-end and mid-range products. These
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Table 2. Keyword statistics after filtering in review data
Step Number of nouns Number of noun phrases Total
Keyword extraction 10,880 40,131 51,011
Local word filtering (df=1) 4,861 7,123 11,984
Keyword filtering algorithm 941 286 1,227
Table 3. Keyword statistics in product manuals
Product manual Number of nouns Number of noun phrases Total
A10 manual 813 1,447 2,260
J7 manual 881 1,533 2,414
S5 manual 1,100 2,524 3,624
smartphones are similar in size and share many common features released from a company although high-end products show
a little better performance.
3.1 Extracting keywords
After removing overlapped reviews, and stripping emoji, emoticon, and newline characters in each review, we extracted
51,011 keywords of nouns and noun phrases from 33,779 reviews by using the Watson NLU API of python (Table 2).
After text preprocessing, we extracted nouns from a noun phrase by using the POS tagging, which is executed from natural
language toolkit package of python. Each 33,779 reviews were structured into keywords that includes 10,880 nouns and
40,131 noun phrases.
3.2 Filtering out noise keywords
Before performing the keyword filtering algorithm, we eliminated local 39,027 keywords that have a df less than 1 such
as ’manufacture sticker’, ’fake cellphone’, and ’noodle’. Most keywords were removed, but there were still noise keywords
such as ’star’, ’thing’, and ’amazon’.
We then conducted the keyword filtering algorithm by using product manuals. We first collected three manual documents
of smartphone models with most reviews in each smartphone series in order to avoid bias of a specific smartphone series,
then extracted keywords of nouns and noun phrases in each product manual by using the Watson NLU API of python (Table.
3). We second calculated P(ki) of 11,984 keywords that identified in the review from each manual document, and finally
conducted a one-sample t-test at a confidence level of 70%. We set the confidence level to 70% to identify as many product-
feature words as possible. We automatically identified 1,227 product-feature keywords such as ’screen’, ’camera’, ’app’,
’call’, ’internet’, and ’battery’ (Table 2). Additionally, we removed a common ’phone’ word with a relatively high frequency
by identifying the document frequency histogram of keywords (Fig. 4).
3.3 Identifying product attributes
We prepared a 25,053×1,226 review-keyword matrix for LDA by excluding the following short reviews that do not
contain product-feature words:
R1: "Good phone. Bought for my wife. She loves this phone!"
R2: "Two Stars. Not what I expected it"
R3: "Five Stars. I love it, thanks"
These reviews are not suitable to identify product attributes because customers do not mention product features.
We used the ’c_v’ measure of the topic coherence to decide the optimal number of topic K [27]. We calculated the per-
plexity value and average similarity between all topics, but they were not appropriate for keyword selection of the proposed
method. Perplexity values continued to decrease as K increased, and average similarity between all topics was the lowest
when K was 2. Therefore, we could not select the optimal model with the best value. In this research, we used a 10-fold
cross-validation strategy to identify the maximum topic coherence (Fig. 5). We selected the number of topic to be 8 because
the topic coherence value had the maximum value (0.711±0.006).
We named each topic by identifying the logical connection between their top words and the corresponding relative
weights (Table 4) [8, 19]. We identified keywords related to each topic from top-30 words, and frequent keywords were
arranged in descending order according to the weight that is relevant to the topic. Ratio indicates the percentage of reviews
that are most relevant to each topic in all reviews [28]. Most topics were easier to identify without investigating review
comments. For example, the second topic was named ’Screen’ by considering its top related keywords such as ’screen’,
’case’, ’size’, ’display’, ’protector’, and ’glass’. The third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth topics were also named.
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Fig. 4. A document frequency histogram of keywords
Fig. 5. Topic coherence (in mean±standard error) from topics 2 to topics 30
However, we could not easily identify the first topic and named ’Product check’ by examining typical reviews that includes
most likely topic keywords. The typical reviews contained "This product is worthless to me. The product arrived in good
condition however the model number on the box and the sticker attached to the phone were different than the model numbers
in the product specifications on the Amazon web site. I purchased this phone were it was advertised to work on my carrier,
which is Verizon. I took the phone to Verizon and they told me this phone will not work in their system. I will be returning
this product." Our approach identified product attributes from customers’ perspectives. The previous approach based on
word similarity cannot group product-feature words such as ’battery’ and ’life’ into one product attribute, but the proposed
approach shows that it can cluster ’battery’ and ’life’ and consider the noun phrase such as ’battery life’.
4 Discussion
This section discusses the application of the proposed approach in product design. The proposed approach first helps
product designers to identify product attributes from the customers’ perspectives. The customer-centric lens provides signif-
icant product attributes and dependency of features in each product attribute from customer perceptions. For example, we
found product features such as ’case’, ’size’, ’screen protector’, and ’touch’ that are closely related to ’screen’ in customer
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Table 4. Eight product attributes from android smartphones
Number Product attribute Frequent keywords Number of words Ratio (%)
1 Product check product, problem, seller, box, device, 14 26.7
condition, version, model, warranty, item,
description, replacement, support, return
2 Screen screen, case, size, display, protector, 10 16.9
glass, cover, screen protector, pocket, touch
3 Camera camera, quality, picture, video, photo, 10 12.9
light, front, pic, resolution, image
4 App apps, android, update, app, notification, 9 12.5
email, application, mail, file
5 Communication call, network, data, text, message, lte, internet, 13 9.7
signal, voice, connection, contact, fi, gps
6 Battery battery, life, battery life, charge, use, power, drain, 11 7.9
battery drain, fast charging, battery charge, battery power
7 Card slot card, sim, sim card, sd, slot, 10 7.5
sd card, dual sim, memory card, pin, microsd
8 Accessory charger, port, cable, accessory, plug, usb, earphone, 12 5.8
wall, jack, microphone, assistant, wireless charging
perceptions in the second topic. Design problems can be formulated to reflect these customer perceptions. Secondly, this
study becomes the basis for measuring satisfaction and importance of each product attribute by using sentiment analysis
and deep learning in online customer reviews [7, 9, 13–15, 29]. In this process, the word embedding [30] can be used to
expand customer terminology with the identified product attributes. This research can also be the basis for estimating Kano
categories by classifying product attributes according to the influence on overall rating in online customer reviews [3, 15].
Identifying product attributes from the customers’ perspectives is the beginning of analyzing customer preferences, so the
proposed approach can be applied in various research to identify customer needs for product design.
5 Conclusion
This paper suggests an LDA-based approach to identify product attributes from online customer reviews. The proposed
approach provides the keyword filtering algorithm to select product-feature words automatically, and it can improve the
automation in keyword preprocessing, compared with the previous LDA application. This study can consider noun phrases
better than the word similarity-based methods, and it provides clustering based on customer reviews. The clustering is
expected to resolve multicollinearity problem between product attributes in the future regression analysis. The case study
of android smartphones demonstrates that the proposed approach can identify product attributes better than the previous
approaches.
Future study can be tested using more data with the proposed approach, and it can apply sentiment analysis and deep
learning to identify satisfaction, importance, and Kano category of identified product attributes. The keyword filtering
algorithm may be not suitable for the case with no product manuals or product manuals which are very different from
customer terminology. However, most products provide user manuals, which are written for customers.
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